
Day 2 WeÕll discover Òpicture book SwitzerlandÓ,
seeing the city of Appenzell, the small, very original
village of Br�lisau and a restaurant tugged into a
steep rock wall. After weÕll visit an Alpine dairy with
cheese tasting. Dinner will be a Òfull moon dinnerÓ in a
360¡ revolving restaurant up at 2000 meters.
Attractions City of Appenzell, Village of Br�lisau, Wildkirchli
Cable Car, Cheesemaking Stein

Day 3 The Rhine-Valley trail. Mixture of cities and
villages in the valley of the river Rhine. Starting in the
city of Bregenz, possible visit of the museum of art
and seeing the harbor and the colorful stage for the
Bregenz opera festival, going on to the modern city of
Dornbirn with a choice of local museums: either Rolls
Royce or Inatura (history of Vorarlberg). Driving on to
the green countryside of the ÒBregenzerwaldÓ, seeing
the original villages of Schwarzenberg and Mellau.
Dinner will be at the residence with special Alpine
Buffet and beer from draft.
Attractions Bregenz Art Museum, Dornbirn Inatura or Rolls-
Royce Museum, Schwarzenberg, Mellau
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Day 4 German cities and villages, exploring
Southern Germany. Starting in the medieval town of
Biberach with its typical buildings, riding through the
lovely country side to the city of Ravensburg with the
pedestrian area in the old quarter going on to
Friedrichshafen, center of high tech and the museums
of Dornier aircraft and the famous Zeppelin. Ending
the day at Lindau with dinner in the restaurant ÒAlte
PostÓ with typical German food and beer.
Attractions Town of Biberach, City of Ravensburg, City of 
Friedrichshafen with Dornier & Zeppelin museum, City of Lindau

Day 1 Airport pick up then transfer to Big Sky
Austria. After checking into your private luxury
residence weÕll have lunch at Hotel Viktor. After lunch
weÕll stroll through the city of Feldkirch, visit the
animal park and have coffee and Austrian cakes.
Dinner will be a light buffet at your private luxury
residence, combined with tasting of ÒSchnapsÓ.
Attractions : Schattenburg Castle, Wildpark Feldkirch



Day 5 Swiss city & country life, touring lake Zurich.
Visit of famous ÒBahnhofstra§eÓ Shopping area,
strolling along the lakeside and boarding a regular
public boat to Rapperswil. After discovering the town
of Rapperswil and a Swiss lunch with fish from lake
Zurich wine-, cheese- and meat tasting as dinner in a
wine yard surrounded by the Alps in the small village
of Fl�sch.
Attractions Z�rich City with ÒBahnhofstra§e, Lake Z�rich, Town of 
Rapperswil, Walensee, Wine yard Fl�sch

Day 8 Packing up and after breakfast transfer to

airport. In case of late departure, individual program

for local shopping or hiking around Big Sky.

Day 6 Germanys most productive area and the
famous ÒBlack ForrestÓ. Starting with the visit of the
waterfalls in Triberg, an idyllic Swabian village then
continuing to the open-air museum about life in
ancient Germany of Gutenberg. After nature and
culture come two very interesting cities: Baden-Baden,
which used to be famous for its thermal baths and
the medieval city of T�bingen with its well known
university. Dinner will be taken at Restaurant Sch�fle
with Austrian meat specialties and Austrian wine.
Attractions Triberg waterfalls, Open air museum of Gutenberg
City of Baden-Baden, City of T�bingen

Day 7 Alpine day with train, historic steam train and
ship in the idyllic countryside of Tyrol. Trainride across
the Alps with spectacular views to the town of
Jenbach. Change to the small steam train and ride to
the shores of the ÒAchenseeÓ. Boating on the
Achensee with typical Austrian lunch. Farewell dinner
at ÒAltes GerichtÓ, 5-course menu with European
specialties and best of Austrian wine making.
Attractions Arlberg railway, Achensee steam railway, Lake Achen
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